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Current Evaluation of Teacher
Education Programs Completed
The
much
talked
about ing resources and facilities);
NCATE Committee has come Charles H. Cross, University of
and gone.
Arkansas (graduate - general);
As the chairman, Carroll Noel Dr. Jack Cotton, Adams State
of Wichita, Kansas, himself ad- College, Colorado (Health and
Imitted, there should be a lot of Physical Education); Dr. Wall tension eased and much relaxa- 1ter A. Lucas, Wichita State Uni- 1
tion taking place following the versity, (Elementary Education
three-day visit.
and Social Studies); Dr. Will' Mr. Noel reported to the i iam Clem, Southern University
Teacher Education faculty and (S"condary and professional and
student representatives that laboratory experiences).
1 overall
impression of the colAlso Dr. Claren~ ~- Goleman,
lege was good. Final evaluation Southeastern Louisiana State, I
1 would have to wait however un- <Hammond
Academic) ;
Dr. 1
til summer, and it would be J?ean C. Andrew, Magnolia Pubmade by the National Council he Schools, Arkansas (Guidance
for the Accreditation of Teacher and student personnel); Thomas
Education. The visiting commit- Ryan. Austin, representing Tex- 1
tee reports to the Council.
as Education Agency; Mrs. Antoinette Miller, past president of
The twelve member team in- Texas State Teacher Associa1\IAKING A ' IMPRESSION - eluded representatives of several tion; Dr. Richard Barker, UniStudents crowd around for I teaching areas as well as differ- versity of Louisville, Kentucky;
autographs from one of "'.Ihe cnt geographical locations. Mem- and Mrs. Hattie Flowers, Prin"lmpressions."
A
capacity bers include Dr. William H. cipal, Brenham, Texas (observART CAN B~ ~UN - All men interested in enrolling,
cro,~d he8;rd the popular group Hale, President of Langston er).
please get m hne. Your seatmate just might be attrac_ earher this week.
IUniversity, Oklahoma (learntive Vivian Spiller, an Elementary Education major from
Bousum.

I

I

I

UMC and Junior Fellow Organization
Join Hands in Presenting Mens' Week

As the year rapidly draws to
a close, the United Mens' Congress and Junior Fellow Organization are finalizing their plans
for Men's Week, April 13-20.
This year we hope to center our
effo:t~ to:,,vard enlightening the
Prame View male on just what
his role is as a Black American
youth in a World of Revolution.

Foreign Languages Honor

s~!~!Yx

1 1
~:~ ~~,-

~~,,~.
1
ed for th is new chapter of Alpha Mu Gamma, the National
Collegiate . Foreign Language
Honor Society.
Dr. A. A. Dunson announced
recently that the proposed chapter at Prairie View has been
approved. Formal approval of
the granting of a charter was
made December 15, 1968. A date
for installations of the new honor society is under consideration
at this time.

CPV ln 5 fr~ctors TO Attend
onvent,on In Dal Ias

effort to sponsor six days of programming during the Annual
j
Men's Week Activities.
Dr. C~arles Nicholas and Mr. , and collegiate levels, panels and
I
Monday, April 14, 1969 R. E. Gibson of the Natural Sci- _symposiums on issues and probDance - General Student dance
ence Division will attend the lems in science education and
Tuesday, April 15, 1969 17t~ _Annual <:onvention and Ex- the presentation of over 100 conG_r?up discussion by all fraterpos!ti?n of Scien~e Te~chers As- , tributed papers by members of
mt1es
' sociatwn convenmg m Dallas, the organization.
Wednesday, April 16, 1969 Texas, March 21 • 25, 1969.
The general sessions will fea•
Movie-Double Feature: "If He
Science- Teachers attending ture addresses by eminent lead-Hollers Let Him Go", and Sneak
the convention will concern ers in science education and a
These two outstanding organ- Preview (Free tor all)
th emsel ves wi'th program con- l special observance of NSTA's
izations felt that we needed a
t en t f or e1ementary, secondary Silver Anniversary.
Thursday, April 17, 1969 _
truly productive and invigorating young Prairie View gr:aduate President Physical Fitness day.
Faculty members assigned to
to head such a program, and be- All types of games and sports represent students in the re- After Easter cause of this, they chose Mr. E. will
present7d.
spective fields includes Dr. A.
s. Thomas. Mr. Thomas, a 1:'riday, April 18, 1969 - A. Dunson, German; Dr. Willa
1966 graduate, served as Vice , Umt:d . Men Congress Review, Hood, Spanish; and Mr. Paul
President of UMC Justice of Cons1stmg of local Talent and Thompson, French. Dr. Lonnie
the UMC Preside~t of NFA IGuest Stars.
Sadberry is in charge of coordand Who:s Who Among Stu~
Sat~rday,. A?ril 19, 1969 - inating arrangements.
dents in America's Colleges and Moonlight P1cmc, 6 :00 - 11 p.m.
- - - - -- - Universities, and is now serving Dance Incl~ded..
should be directed to James Feras 2nd Lt. in the NAVY in the
Your Financial S_upport of I guson, program chairman, Kenfaculty sponsor of the event.
United States.
Our_ weekly d_ances will be help- Ineth Martindale President U. M.
Prairie View A & M College's William Chapman, Prairie View
ful m presentmg these activities. C., Jimmie Glover Vice Presi- annual High School Press Con- journalism
instructor
and
ference and Miss Texas Teen George McElroy, journalism inThe l!nited Men's Congress i Any suggestions or questions dent, A. C. Johnson (advisor).
and Jumor Fellows are asking
Pageant are scheduled for April structor at Yates High, Houston,
that you support them in their I E p f
. I As soc1ahon
. . 11-12, officials of the campus serve as co-directors of the con, . . ro ess1ona
Student Press and Journalism ference.
Club announced.
Annroximately thirty high
srhnol g'irls from several areas
of the state are exnected to particinate in the ninth annual conPrairie View A & M College Nevada.
te<:t snonsored by the student
President,_ Alvin I. Thomas a1:d
Dr. Thomas will speak at an nublications group at the coltwo of his staff members will open session on "Industrial Arts I leg~.
appear on the program of the for Inner City Schools• Where
The contestants vie for college
1969
_A~erican
Indu~trial
Arts
the
Action
Is".
His
topic
is
scholarships,
cash prizes, trophy
1
Associat10n . convent10n sched- , "Teaching Attitudes of Indus- and medal awards. Several busiuled on April 6-12 in Las Vegas, trial Arts Teachers to meet the ness firms are expected to con1
needs of culturally deprived tribute to the large number of
youth" and is programmed for priz"s and awards.
Wednesday, April 8.
The two day Pres Conference
Do You Know That Seven
Dr. S. R. Collins, dean of the will feature lectures and work
Prairie View School of Industrial sessions on news reporting,
AROTC Cadets Are Enroll- Education and Technology will photography, radio and televisspeak on the subject, "Construe- ion, school yearbook and other
tive Action for the Disadvantag- student publications.
j
ed in The Flight Program, ed" during an open session on
Interested students should 1
Friday. Professor Walter J. Hall check with their school princi- TO RETUR SOON
Debra.
ALUMNI PRESIDENT-ELECT
1
is one of the speakers at a spec- pal or counselor or write directly Mack Miss Texas Teen, will
-Thomas Gray of Houston is Another PVC First?
ial interest session on curricu- to the college for further infor- I greet' the new contestants
active in alumni affairs. HP
1
lu": coordination in junior and mation. Dr. C. A. Wood, Infor- when they arrive on campu in
attended the workshop held on
semor colleges.
mation officer at the college is April.
campus last Saturday.

I

I
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I

I

Press Conference -Texas
Teen Pageant Coming Up

I

I

President Thomas and Staffers
I Scheduled to Talk at .Meet
I

I

____________
_.
I

I

I
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Honor Class Organized
In Freshman English

--

This semester the English
Section of the Division of Freshman Studies has inaugurated an
Honors Class in Freshman Eng-

other sources, introduces the
Honors students to various
areas of the Humanities, such as
music, history, philosophy, art,
drama , literature and creative
lish. Admission to t~1s class was writing. Selective reading techbased on a superior average I niques have been introduced,
achi2ved first semester in Eng- and class members also particilish 113. as well as indications pate in a leisure reading proof a high level of ability in read- gram.
ing comprehension and vocabuThe instructor for the English
10P LAnn;s MEET O. • CA.IPUS - Pre idtmt and Mrs. A. I . Thomas and Mrs. C. L.
lary.
Honors class is Mrs. Jean CaraWilson i.treet the le.·u1 rs of the organization: "Top Ladies of Distinction'', which held its
The Honors class program in- gonne, and class members are
regional mf'eting on the P. V. cam1ms.
volves an enrichment of the reg- Daisy Amos, Eleanor Brackins,
ular second semester Freshman William Bradfield, J acqueline
Engli h program. In addition to Branch, Joanne Cockrell, Willthe study and discussion of rep- iam Evans, Carol Sue J ackson,
TAMPA, Fla. - Lieutenant Air Command. He previously resentative short stories, essays, Gregory J ackson, Madie Lacy,
1
Colonel Alfred L. Lewis, son of served in Thailand. He is a vet- plays and poems, a program of Brenda Lee, Mozelle Moore,
Five students from Prairie
weekly speakers, drawn from Mary Carmen Munoz, Walter
ViPw A & M attended the first Mr. and Mrs. Th omas Lewis, 500 era1 of W or Id W ar II .
the faculty of P rairie View and Murphy, Elizabeth Nelson, AlA graduate of Lincoln High
Texa, College Leadership Insti- Hall St., Port Arthur, Texas, has
l fonse P intor, Deborah P olk ,
tute, March 14-16, at the Holi- arrived for duty at MacDill School, the colonel earned his He was commissioned through Myrtle J . P olk, Maxine Reed,
day Hills Resort, Wimberley, AFB, Fla.
B. A. degree in 1948 from Officer Training School, Lack- Carolyn Robinson, Robert Rush,
Texas.
Lieutenant Lewis, a planning P rairie View (Tex.) A&M Col- land AFB, Tex.
E lsia Stewart, Agnes Simon,
His wife is the former Marg- Rosalyn Tarver, Sherron Tolson
Attending from here were and programming officer, is as- lege; his M. E. B . degree in 1958
and Claudette Washington.
Bobby D. Freddie, Armond J. igned to a unit of the Tactical from Tuskegee (Ala.) Institute. aret C. Staion.
Hat ha way, Morris X. Winn, Jr., -:--,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,..,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ _..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~..;;;;;;;;;~ ..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,...,;;;;;;;;......;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;
Lawrence A. White, and Andrew I
G. \\'ashington.

I

I

.. .

I

Lt. Alfred L. Lewis Stationed at Florida

Students Attend
Leadership Institute

In all, 75 outstanding student
leaders and 45 campus officials
from 20 Texas colleg2s and universitie. participated.
Th" course was conducted by
The " a1ional Leadership Insti1ute. a privatP. non-profit organ- 1·
jzation hPA'l douartered at Austin, I
under a grant from the Humble
Oil Education Foundation.
Th.,c-e institutes pro\'ide advanced lead 0 rship training b::ised
o~ industrfal management tech1
mquPs. RobPrt T. Davis, NLI
presid nt, says the currirulum
has bP?n designed to emphasize
. 1hose human rzlations concepts
the campus leader reouires to
exerrisP so11nd learlershin. Studc>nt s invit<>d to attend were selecterl on th 0 b;;isis of academic
achievement and campus leader- I
ship.
Th" institute was direrterl by
nr. Paul Rothaus. who holds ~
Ph. D. drgr0 e in clinical psycholoP-y and has had extensive
exneri"'nce in sensitivity training labs. He reports that the
course objective is to give the
stud ~nt participant an experience in interpersonal relationships wher., his per, onal needs
for self-fulfillment are recognizf'cl in relation to his needs
for acceptance by a group.
The Humble Oil Education
Foundation st;:i rtc>d this advanced leadership training for out<:1anding colleve stud 0 nts in
1967 ;ind sessions of the Institute have b0cn conducted with
outstanding success in several
0th f'r part. of the country.

I

0

Two Ye r Pr gram
To Be Exp nded
The _two-year ROTC Program,
authonzed by the ROTC Vital!zat.ion _Act of 1964, has become
mci ea mgly popular nationwide.
I t has developed, however, some:'·hat differently fro m its original purpose of extending the
ad, ant ages ef ROTC to junior
~llege graduates and students
m the four-year colleges who
cou!d not participate in ROTC I
dunng their first two years.
The program is also designed for
Vt 1erans who qualify.

••
I
nuelear po"1er
ship structures
leetriea systems
r
stems

eehanieal design
C oice of locations: Hunters Point in San Francisco, Mare Island in Vallejo, California.
Campus Interviews: Thursday, March 27
Please contact your placement office for further information.

I

All P<'rsons interested in the
two-year ROTC Program should
contact th Professor of Military ~ciPl'f't!', 10~ 8pencc> Hall
Prairie Vi ,,. A & 1\1 College. '

I

I

a Naval Shipyard
An Equal Opportunity Employer

U. S. Citizenship Required
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I Beta Beta Befi, -Members
I Render Community Service
Dr. P. L . Young, accompanied groljp of approximately fifty
bv Mrs. Sue Alexander, Al T. students to whom he pointed out
Burr<; and Rr-hcrt Mosley, all the various areas of science in
rnemhPrs <'f Beta B ta Beta Bio- which students might seek calr,gic:il Hn11or S0ci ty. visisted reers. The students were also
-P,w;:,l H;P.'h Sch00l of Bro()k- madP aware of the facilities and
-hirp Tov;is ,.,., Fridav pven;,10' ;:,f'ivantap-es which Prairie View
J\11'-irch 14. JC)f-9. t 0 SPr<.·o wi~h College h::is to off~r them as they
n+hc,,,. fa"111tv memb<>r<; fr0m prepare for caree"'s in science.
nP1'!"'-bv !'rh00lc: ac; i11nP'"S for
The exhibits at Kemp were,
their ;:innn-il S"'!"nC"' F,dr.
Inn th 0 whole, ouite well done.
A lthnurrh .'[rs. Al!?xannor. a The High School is to b-: comf~rf11"'r hiP'h s,..hri()l s,-.ipn"e mended for its efforts to pro<luce
t~'l"hP"'. ard nrP"Prtlv a R"racl11- students \Vh0 are well prepared
q+p c;tvdent in b1ologv wa,;; c1n for college entrance.
-il+ 0 rm1tf'.? itl'iP'e. she w.,c: l'lt:k'-'"l
h mlr1 i<'inat.o in the ;unrr'nP' t0
-irromnfl:,t" tJ'le sixtv-0<ld ::imcOCa
1"11s evh'hito~c:. 'T'hP other altern:,trc: fr"m Pr;,irie v;ew enicv- '
~cl obre•ving t],e sci.<>nre nrnJacou.oJine Y. Phillips, daughier•s nnd t::ilki11P. w'tli. the tpr of M"'. and Mrs. Joseph R.
PI tU EPSILON, INC. - Principals at the fosfaHation ceremonies
Texas Gamma
Phillips, and a senior at Waller
Cl 1pte,. included (L to R) Professor Char , n"c··~ ·, TP-x:i.<; Ch istian University; Dr. A. I yom,P., ,,aP-er participants.
This activity was the first in- Hiph School, placed first in
P St.,,wart; Dr. J. C. Eaves, President, Pi Nb E13silon !<';-aternity, Inc., Uni·.ersity of \'t'e:;t
Virginia; and President A. I. Thomas.
It1>r-,..omrriunity s rvice proiert ni::ino solo at Galena P ark High
nPrformed bv Bet~ Beh Beta Srh'Jol.
1
"'nee it<; in:iuguration in DecemThe event was the annual
Students and Faculty 'j her of 1968.
University Inters ch o 1 as tic
The s"rond nrojP.ct of the so- League Contest. Her selection
"ietv wa~ performed on March was: "Three Part Invention" by
19 "·hen Mr. C. L. Ward served Bach, Sinfonia XV. She will
a5 biology exhibitors' judge at cotnpete at the State Level at
by Hulen M. Davis
Fletcher, Mr. Luther Berry.
'agreed that the conference was Kemp II'gh School in Bryan, the the University of Texas at
Both students and faculty both educational and enjoyable. Texas. He also addressed a Austin in June.
On Wednesday, March 19,
1969 Prairie View College students and faculty attended a
Foreign Policy Conference at the
University of Houston. The Con- ...
ference was co-sponsored by the
U. S. Department of State and
th" University of Houston. The
Department of state sent several
of its senior officers to the Universi~y to speak on current issues and answer questions from
siudents and faculty at the confcren c". Registration for th"
conf -ence was from 10:3012:00. The actual conference
start" at 12 :15 p.m. with a welcome f 1·om Dr. Hoffman. presic1Pnt of l:niversity of H')u ... ton.
Trc- r'lnference ended at 5 :00 ,
pm.
0

0

I

L I

Girl Winner
In Piano Contest

0

PV Participates In Foreig Percy

TIN-DEEP

MORE

--

0

f' ·sf sp 0 ;,ker was l\lr. Al- 11
Pt !\n. De_ uty A sistant
Src r- :ry fo,,. E11ro11e'ln Affairs.
Mr. Pt an spoke on "The Eurcw, • T:xon Sa.w" and answered
c,uesti<ms from the borlv. Th0
s0~0nrl spP;iker was l\lr. Mar hall
Wrio-bt, Director for Philippine
Affa· . . Mr. Wright also an- 1
swercd questions from the floor.
His t0p·r WP.<: "East Asia Today
and in the 70's". l\f,-, R<'lbi>rt 0. ·
C'ros~. S!}ecial Assistant for
Ym th. snoke 011 "StntleTtt Power
iri the World Today". Mr. Cross
was the 3rd so"aker, and also
answered QU"<;tions from the
fbor. The Honorable Charles
W. Y{lst, U. S. Permanent Reoresentative to the U nited Nations was the 4th speaker and
spok"' on "The U. S., the U. N. J
and the Middle East". The fifth
and last speaker was t he Honorable Douglass Henderson, former A mbassador t.o Bolivia Currently Consultant Policy Planning Council, Department of
State, his topic was "Countdown in Latin America".
T

fr<>(]

I

I

II
I

I

Facult:r members attending
includ<:>d Mr. Hulen M. Davis,
Mr. Charles Edwards, Mr. E. J .
J ohnson, M"'s. Daisy McllVeen.
Students
attending
included
Miss Delores Francis, Miss Rose
Frazier, Miss Lindy Freeman,
Miss Deborah J ohnson, Miss
Goldie Kelly, Miss Deborah Polk,
Mr. Marvin Bell, Mr. Benny Dillard, Mr. Guillermo Esquivel,
Mr. Robert Marks, Mr. J ames
P orter, Mr. Bernard Watson,

Mr. Henry Kemp, Jr., Mr. Eddie

Sure. You like a sharp-looking car. Clean
Jines. Gleaming sheet metal. The whole
beauty bit. So do we. But there's more
to an Olds than a coat of paint or a few

hunks of chrome. A solid Body by Fisher,
for instance. Rugged frames. Bump•
gobbling suspensions. Engines that really
know how to stretch a gallon or get you

there in a hurry. And all the goodies.
Stereo. Buckets. Sport wheels. What•
e,er you want in your package, yo11
couldn't find a nicer package to put it in.

OLDSMOBILE
~

GM
-

..-----------------------~-------------------------------...1
"'"" or ucEm•cE

Olds ads for college students are created by college studenl~-
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Tod y's St dents Ar Treat d like
Packaged Go ds! Dr. Me d Char s
·<'w York, March 19, Hl6fl
Anthropologist Dr. Margaret
Mead charged, in an article reJea<;rd today, that today's students are t ated like "packagcrl goods" and said that the
older generation is to blame
for the current student revolts
and the restlessness of young
pr-ople everywhere.
Writing in the current issue
of Redbook magazine, Dr.
Mead accused the older generation nf "failure" to plan adequately for the increas 0 in
young people it was warned
again. t. "Twenty year ago we
talked glibly about the 'baby
boom' and then about the dire
effects of the population explosion. But in spite of all our
talking, what we did to prepare
for masses of young people was
on too small a scale, shoddy
and too late."
"Th result has been crowding, poor facilities, schools in
antiquated or unsuitable temporary buildings. poorly trained teachers (and far too few
of them), inadequate supplies
and
inevitably - irritability. impatience and strained relations between students and
teachers and between students
and the administrators who
have to k"ep things going," Dr.
Mead declared.
She said students "are treated as irresponsible minors subject to 1he most arbitrary drcisions. Many of them hope
that now, when they are learning to think as individuals,
th"y will be treated as individual . What they find instead is
that they are treated like packaged goods - so many to be
procPssPd, pushed through the
edurat ion al maze, examined
arid granted degrePs at the end
of ? stc1n'iard course."
Dr. Mead attributPd the
"hnc;tile attackc; by the young
en th,., old and thr established"
to a "profound distrust" of "l11
those in power. "We sne:o'k of
the generation gap, but I bel;eVP this tiic;trti t ic; the mirror
ima P'e of the distrust members
of the older generation, living
in a world th y feel has got
out of hand, have for themsekec; ;:,nd one another."
·
"What has haopened," Dr.
Mead said, "is that we have
displaced onto the young our
own sPnse of malaise, our dist ruc;t of our ability to cope
with the de"'p changes we have
brought about in the world;
and the young are acting on
our communication to them.
Our di. trust is clear, I think,
from the emphasis we have
put nn the manifestations of
student pmver rather than on
the actual causes of disturbancPs.
0

"Thr danger is that as long
as we continue to distrust ourselves, ac; long as we continue
to rec;pond with alarm instead
of conc"ding with honesty that
our world ic; not as we would
, ish it to be. our and their distrust can only grow and spread
to include new and still younger groups."
Dr. Mead said we ar "mistaken" if we view student power as no more than a new version of traditional student restlec;sness or the "creation" of
mass media. Calling student
power a "reality," she warned
that the problem it poses is not
how to contain it or know to
meet its immediate demands.
"The problem now is how to
bridge the ever-widening generation gap and find a new basis for trust that both generations can share."

Industrial Education
"Thank Tank"
What is education except a
clearing hou e for ideas? A
College plays many roles as an
education - that of counselor,
teacher, cafe, hotel, and parent,
but its real function is that of
ckaring house for old and new
ideas. The educator must be
flexible to be able to take ideas,
sort them out, and put them in
1he proper perspective for his
student.
The colleges role is not finh,hed upon graduation of the
student. True, industry, elementary, secondary, technicR1
schools, as wen as junior colleges ha its own methods of
<''"ientation of teachers. But,
the e ag"'ncies know that they
must be receptive to new ideas
and methods to be able to perform its function of growth
and development of the students thev serve, so thev continue to look toward the collPP'P as a "Think Tank" to provide thec;e services.
Instructors and industrial
personnel cannot. however attend nine months of school
and still maintain their instrurtinnal or industrial s"'rvices. The way out of this dilemma seems to be found in
short courses or seminars in
specialized and concentrated
areas of study. Here, instructors attend a short courc;e or
seminar on campus to ohtain
exposure in this "Think Tank"
atmosphere to other peoples
knowledge
and
experience.
Consultants will be chosen
from industry a well as from
colleges and universities to
compile the latest techniqu 0 s
and to nac;s them on. Informal

- -~-----------------------t'ubli<hl'd Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie Vitv
4 'lru/ /\1 Co/1,•ge. The PAVTlIER serves as the vcice of the Students
of T' ntheriun,l
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some, but very patient. Hurry
back Ken.

A Thought For You
This is part of a tape-recorded lecture hY F. T. Hawkins to his class during his abS!'nce from thP coll<'ge.
T Pt uc; think abo11t this situ::it ion whirh we call duc::i1ion.
Let us think ahout thic; disrinlinn called mathematics. Whv
should w studv mathematics?
Becauso it teaches us to thin'k,
to re:=ison Rnd to im;:ig-inP. The
verv hr,.,ath of this subiect noses difficultiec;. The tea,,her
re"ognizes th 0 nec 0 c;sitv of the
limi1pd 'imount of mat 0 ri;:,ls
covPred in a Cf\ttrse of m;;ithematics. This lP?ds to a challe>ngP. The ahiding impulse of
eve,ry hurn;:in being is to seok
order and harmonv in his W?V
of thinkinf.!'. Therefore "a
thought for you".
0

RPmemhPr ?S we nrobe nto
what we feel will learl to success tomorrow, we must ac;k
ou'."stion after ouestion. How
else to learn? Not bv finding
anc:wers to the auec;tions. but
rather bv finding better questions to be answered.

Therefore, students, examine
and di pute accepted ways,
probe the unknown, seek out
the 1 ruth and evaluate th~
\\'orthwhile. These are your
objectives in thi course.

Spring is here and the
"Problem Children" have taken spring fe,·er. They have that
certain feeling of lazyness;
they are listless and also very
restless. This
urely makes
their problems springer than
ever now.
1. Beatrice (Austin) how is
your love life? I hear you are
at the point of no return. That
sounds pretty good.

2. Dee Dee (San Antonio)
don't worry love grows with
obstacles.

3. A certain Alpha should
realize women are made to be
loved not mistreated.

T11e<;e particular c:hn•·t coli sec:; or c; 0 minars w"nld he uninu"
ac; they ro ld include curriculum, 1nthorl<; industrial rclationc;, industrial m:ma ement,
etc.
The School o Industrial Education and Technology is
presently preparing a schedule
which ,.,,.ill serve as an experimental clearing house for the
"Think Tank" concept. Consultants from areas of education, industry, business, etc.,
will be invited to participate. A
schedule of programs will be
announced at a later date.

9. L. S. (Cowtown) is still
waiting for C. P. (Prairie
View) in her room, will he ever
make it???
10. Otis (P. A.), what were
your motives in one of your
most recent capers?
11. Rug, Jackie, Bill, J.
Moody and Otis, a very soulful
group. They're really together.

12. Earnest (Smithville)
someone has an eye on you
and it isn't S. L. (Beaumont).
Wouldn't you like to know?
The Chatters

. Crippled Kids Can Be Helped!

1969 Easter Seal
Campaign
March 1-April 6

Give To EASTER SEALS

NOTICE

Le;;irning reouires an active
curiositv as to the how and
whv of things and an a 1Prt
sense of observation. Neverthe1ec:s, the mere notinP: of
events, even if done with a
phot"~"'aphic eve to d,.,tail, does
J10t iPterpret wh;:,t they mean.
Ttif> ramera rnerelv rerords. it
is only the artist who can give
meaning to a nicture. for he
creates ord"'r through selection in accordan"e with a
mind's sense of values.

0

8. E. P. (Cowtown) is now
worried about M. B. (Houston)
because she has W. D. for her
new love. How about that!!!!

4. Elmer (Center) is lone-

0

discussionc:;, grouos or "bqll
c:;essicns". ::i•·e oft n as productive ac; the formal lertures since
th" instrurtor fiprlc; c;ompone
with similar problems and
hash them out.

6. N. M. (Austin) has finally gotten her a love to call her
own, Jimmy (San Antonio).

7. P. M. (Houston) I heard
L. W. (Sulphur Springs) is seeing H. S. (Cowtown).

Chit Chat

Tn this course the novice usually complains that he is t')O
iP'norant to ask questions. How
should he mak a beginning?
Let him ac:k himself a question, any auestion. If it seems
empty or trivial. in that very
iudgme>nt, he has begun to
learn. He, then, makes another
auesticn and vet anoth"'r with0ut nausing for ?n answerfor h 0 is J1ot searrhing for an
anc:wP~. but frir a nertinent and
sound ouestion tha ic; wo""trt
an anc;wPr. Indeed. the real
g-en·us of a thi11J<nr liec; in
framing the ec;s,,ntial auestion,
in insisting 011 making cle;;ir
what the problem is that he
w,rnts to solve.

Broadly soeakinP', the onrpoc:e of e"lncation is to deveho
one's critic:ol sense and judgment of values in matters r"'lating to mankind. It is the
manner of learning. not the accumulation of knowledl!e, that
distinguishes
the
edurated
minrl. Whatpver the sit11;:ition,
the keen inquisitive determination of the trained thinker
sreks out the fundamental
ideas. disrqrd thr irrelev;mt
P"aterial, ;:,nd ne1.1ly organizes
the> lf'a rn "d 1·esul ts.

5. Well now, what have we
here? Doe Doe ha grabbed
him!'elf a fre hman, (Barbara
T., Houston).

The. Off ices of the

-

DE N OF ME
and

CAMPUS SECURITY
are now located in

THE OLD GUEST HOME
(Across the highway from Lucky Hall)

r·SAiNr.MART1No·E. PORREC- ·c:rHoL1EcHURCH 1
I

I

i

!
!
!
!
!
I

i

Drawer R

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEX

Mass Schedule - Sunday a 9 ')" p. m.
Tuesaay through Saturday at 5-() l .'Tl.
Catholic chaplain is available for cc
on Tuesday
through Friday, on the second f!o
r ·'
Grounds and
Maintenance Building.
Newman Meetings at prese ,r dC o T
s 7:00 in
the Student Unio·n.
Chaplain: Rev. Re
"

WELC

ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH A
(Adjacent t

SUNDAY SERVICE

9:00 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

10: 15 a.m.
Tuesday Through Saturday
5:15 p.m.

I.
1
•

I
._,,_,,,,i

!, , ....,. . . ,_,,_,,_,, __ •:z.t-•-·-

Vicar: Fath:

f

I
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Auto Tech. Gra Gets
Adjustor Posi ion

Iw:,h

~:~~~:~ki~~:ecenlly

resigned his teaching postion at
a Houston Public School and accepted a position as adjuster for
Allstate Insurance Company,
Houston, Texas.
One of the reasons given hy
Mt·. Jenkins for acc"pting the
adjuster position is that his salary will be considerably more
and Allstate Insuranc Company
will. p• ovide him a new automobile to be used in the performance of his duties. This automobile will be replac-~d after 40,000
miles of service with another
new one.
Mr. Jenkins attended Prairie
PROCLAMATION - Pre ident Thomas hands Girl Scout
View A & M College from 1956
proclamation to Cadet Scouter l\lary Beth Wood.
to 1960. He graduated in May
1960, as an automotive Technology major. Upon graduation he
entered the U. S. Army and
served until 1963. After his disPresident Alvin I. Thomas 'Berry, Junior; Beth Wood, Sec- charge from the army he taught
proclaimed March 9 - 15 as Girl ceter Phillips, and Mary Foston, at Booker T. Washington High
School, Wichita Falls, Texas
Scout Week in Prairie View.
Cadettes.

I

Girl Scout Week observed

The President's proclamation
paid tribute to Girl S"onts of
the U. S. A. on its 57th birthdav,
and hailed the firmness of nurpose which hac:: guided thf' livec::
of many million Girl Scnut
members since the o,.1?r1nin1tion's founding on March 12
1912.
Dr. Thomas C3.lled uoon r1ll
citizenc:: of PrRirie View to ,:rive
Girl Scouts their "continuerl in~
terest, cooperation. and suunort ,
so that an incre;:ic_ing numher of
girls mav benefit from a prognim which also benefits each
and eve"'v one f us."
Girl Scouting- was founded in
Savannah, Georgia, in 1912 by
Juliette Gordon Low. who
brought the idea home from
England with the statement
"I've ,e-ot something for the
girlc_!" The mow•ment has grown
in thic:: cnuntrv from an original
tr00p of 18 girlc_ to an organization of three and three-fou•·th
million.
I
The Girl Scout Week nr0clr1m;:,ti'm wac:: signer'! by the Pree_-,
ident in the nresPnce nf M"'"·
Iri!" Th0111r1s. Mrc::. Berni"e B "rrv
Lecider. Toni Stllbblefield, TPrri

;~hht;~.B;;;ri ;"·

I

TESTING

TESTI
AT THE WORLD'S
LARGEST OUTDOOR
LABORATORY.
EG&G's Las Vegas facility is engaged in
test support operations involving nuclear
rocket development and nuclear weapons
under:;round testing.
Our rapid growth pattern is continuously
creating new and e'.:.citiPg career opport1Jtlities for ELECTRICAL K 'GINE13RS
and MECHANICAL EhGiNEERS.

Openings also exist for BA's interested in
Accounting or Administrative openings.
Contact your Campus Placement Bureau
TODAY to arrange an appo 111e11t with
our Company Representative,

:f you would rather be a "shirt-sleeves"

who will conduct

.. ngineer out wcrking in the field instead of
iitting at a des!·, you would like th_, en\ironment at EG&G.

ON-CAMPUS INTER IEWS

A

l
'\

\

i

BenHarris,BA Mmh-'66
Grambling College

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26.

680 EAST SUNSET RD., LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89101

/

;

I

~~~&~

C,eameries

I

TESTING

,

PRAIRIE VTEW. TEXAS
Prairie View A&~lf Colleiz2 will
receiYe a $2.500 grant this year
from the General Electric Foundation, for undergraduate education in engineering.
The ,e-rant is part of a more
than $3,000,000 support package
sponsored in 1969 by the General Electric Company and the
General Electric Foundation an
independent trust established by '
the Company in 1952.

Blue Bell

from 1963 to 1965, and at M. c. J Mr. Jenkins i a native of LufWilliams Junior Senior High kin, Texas. He is married and
School, Houston, Texas from resides in Houston, Texas.
1965 to 1968.
Dewey Fontenot

4n Equai Opportunity Employer MJF

Grant R ceived

-,

BOY SCOUT FU~DS - Dr. T. R. Solomon, local chairman
of the Annual Boy Scout Fund Drirn 1> ·esents check to
Scouting Field Director, Augu. t Hebe1 t, following the
annual cam1>aign. Dr. Solomon was namecl an official
member of the Sam Houston Area Counl'il during the
group's annual meeting in Houston recently.

. ·
\.

,

•

: ·.
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Upward Bo nd
Sudents Visit

I

I. A. Major Engage
In Student Teaching

According to Mr. W. J. Hall,
Supervisor of Student Teachers
in the School of Industrial Education and Technology, eight industrial arts majors are presently participating in student teaching.
These students are: Arthur
Franks, Woodwork, Jack Yates
High School. Houston; Lawrence
Kirksey, General Metalwork, M.
C. Williams High School, Houston, Texas; John L. LPwis,
Drafting. Kashmere Senior High
Sr:hool, J-fouston, Texas; Everett
Loeb, General Shop, Lincoln
Junior High, Beaumont, Texas;
James Lucas, Woodwork, Kemp
High School, Bryan, Texas;
I Reynaldo Pradia, General Shop,
Waller High, School, Waller,
Texas; Nona Provo, Crafts,
Booker T. Washington High
School, Houston, Texas ; George
Robinson, General Shop, Poe
Junior High School, San Antonio, Texas.
of~o~s~:?u~:n1~:rt~:~~:~:
consultant m Commumcaton.
I
•
: The ~tudent period began
Mr. Chapman's presentation
Monday, March 17 and termion ~ara.graph wri:ing w1ts enMr. Herman Jones, Director
Mr. Jones urged all graduat- folder if you have not .already nates May 9; the student teachthus1ast1cally received. The U.
C
k I ing seniors to come by the Place- done so.
ers will return to the campus
B . F acu Ity was prou d of t h e of the Placement . enter ' spo e ment Center and start a personal
Reporter: F ranees T"t
1 us
April 18 . for a student teacher ·
active participation of the stu- to the young ladies of Banks
I
seminar.
dents.
I Hall on job opportunities both
P. V. Upward Bound Students
Braved Torrential rainfalls to
at end monthly general meeting
at Prail ie View A&l\I College,
March 15, 1969.
Dr. A. J. McN il, Dean of
Arts and Sciences addre'-SPd the
group. His remarks were timely, in. piring and infrmnative; as
he urged the p'lrticipants to accept seriously the ooportunities
pro\'ided through the Uowa··d
Bound program. H ... pointed 011t
that he wa'> a,.,l'lrc of the high
academic re::ord of many of
them becau<'.e he had looked at
th ir s"hool recnrd.
D,. M:,.. ,-,n gfl ·e all of the
b ·c1g-" students an invitation to
attend P~airie Vi-w (}-Jlege, and
as~ured theM tliat Pr;iir'e View
was in the husinC''-'- of erlucatin~
young peop1e. l\hny favn··able I DEBATE_ Members of the Debate team of Texas Col!ege (Tyler) and Prairie
comments were heard from the\
are pictured. The subject, "Curtailment of Executive Control Over Foreign
students.
_ __

I

Mr
Jones
Sneaks
On
Jo'&
r
II Opnortunities
r
l
I

h •

·C em sty Dept. Prepares

The M'l.rch Reneral meeting for the summer and for a career
I
closed with a 93 minute filmd t·
j
"G
p t
,,
upon gra ua 10n.
reen as ures .
•
The Director invited the Up- 1 Among ~he summer Jobs w~re
Or
w1trd Bound group to spend teachers aids and general office
1
some time socializing, and get- workers.
I The Department of Chemising to know each other. All were
He gave out material depicttry is busy making final preptold to make use of the recrea- ing the importance of making a
tional facilities in the basement good impression during the in- arations for the Eleventh Sumof Memorial Student Union.
tet view and also circulated a mer Science Training Program
The next meeting will be Sat- booklet describing the civil ser- for talented high school stuurday, April 19, 1969.
vice opportunities available.
dents. The program is being

F

s

th 2 8="'d

who joined an in
leader last year

ATTENT·ION

I I t h Summer Program

stry

-about JEtna.

held on our campus from June
8 - July 19, 1969, and is being
sponsored by the National Science Foundation. To date, approximately 500 applications
have been received from practically e,·ery state in the union
ar.d '>everal fo••eign countries.
From these applications, 25
partkipan•s will be selected. The
nrcgram vill b"gin on June 9
with a keynote address by Dr.
Norman Hackerman, an eminent
chemist, and presently the President of the University of Texas.

MEN. 19-35
Earn $600 per month the
first year as a Patrolman in
the Houston Po!ice Department, with auto1·.1aric oay
raises to $675 base pay
over a four-yec1r period.
Plus holiday pay, paid vacations, sick leave, re~;rement, uniforms, lorgevity
bonus, court pav a11d free

i

--
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For Courteous Service

I

!

Ii

and Bargains Galore
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i
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GRQCERIES
OUALITY MEATS
~

FRESH VEGETABLES

Ii

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

!I
Even lEtna can't be everybody's thing, But for any
graduate with an interest in people and an inquisitive
mind, a career with us can stretch your capabilities.
Helping people is our kind of thing. After all that's
what insurance is all about. If it's also yours, we have
opportunities in three basic areas-administrative,
analytical or sales management. And we need
engineering and business graduates as well as liberal
arts people.
At lEtna, our business is se.11.ing insurance. But our
concern is people.

I

'.nsurance. Al.I .~dvan:e1.,.,ent
1n rank by C1v11 Se··v1ce ex- .
a1rination. Apply 9th floor,
City i-lall.

Telephone VA 6-2436
i f" ""'""""""'"""""'""""'"""""'"'"""'"'"'"""'"""''•

I

.-

i
I
t
i

i
l

I·
ii

........, """'

i

YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED
!l
---"-··--·---·
.,_.. _.,_. _

f .... .,,,,,,,,.,, .. ,.. ,,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,, ... ,,,,,,,,,,..,,,,..... ,,,,.. ,,.,,.,,,,,.,,,,, .. ,, ...... ,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,.,, .....,,.,

WINKELMAN'S LAU

DROMAT

FRONT LOADING and TOP LOADING WAS -iERS
Large and Small

Learn about ./Etna. Ask for "Your
Own Thing" at your Placement Office.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
and A Plans for Progress Company.

.. ,.,,,,E
' I

OUR CONCERN IS PEOPLE
LI FE & CASUALTY

8 LARGE DRYERS
I
ne:ve.'t c L0:1.e. an d a_walj:.
a/1p 'tEcia t ~
you'!. pab.on.,,tge."

)

VA 6-8115

Hempstead, Texas

HI
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SEVEN

•
,ew
e
als
Installed
t Prairie
Chapter ol American Soci ty For
..,. _

-----..._

_

_

-

~

~ ~""'f'Wllilllli!i~

The Emerald Room of the ton, Texas was the scene of the or metalworking industries.
Shamrock-Hilton Hotel in Hous- installation of the Prairie View
The charter presentation was
A. & 1\1. College Student Chap- made by Dr. Carl H. Samans,
tcr of the American Society For National President of the AmerMetals on Monday, February 24, ican Society For Metals. Accept1969.
ing the Charter for the organizaThe major objective of this tion was Mr. Willis Jones, ChairThree papers were presented Society is to further the dis- man of the Student Chapter and
by students and staff-members semination of the knowledge of a Metal Technology major.
metals to all those interested in
Also present for the presentaof th e Division of Natural Sci- any phase of the metal-making tion were Mr. Terry Bussey,
ences at the Texas Academy of
Science. The 72nd Annual Meeting was held at the University
of Texas at Arlington during
the period of March 13-15, 1969.
~r. E. E. Livingston and Dr.
R. W. Lewis gave a paper on
the "Toxicity of Metabolites of
Mycotoxins Other Than Aflatoxin in the Chick". Mr. Bishop
Williams and Dr. J. E. Berry
presented a paper on "The Biology of Cleidodiscus Robush1s."
Dr. C. T. Stubblefield gave a report on "The Versatile Inexpensive Linear Temperature Programmer." All of the papers
were well-received. Dr. L. C. Collins, Head of the Biology Department, and Dr. A. E. Stewart, Head of the Mathematics
OHARTER PRESENTATION - Left to Right - Dr. C. H.
Department, also att€nded the
Samans, guest speaker, Willis Jones, Tim Blanchard, H.
meetings.
L. Jones and Terry Bussey.

Three Papers Presented
On Natural Sciences

l

I')-,,.

Vice-Chairman; Samuel Bryant;
Secretary; Mr. H. L. Jones,
Sponsor and Head of Metal
Technology; and Dr. S. R. Col!ins, Dean, School of Industrial
Education and Technology.

I

- = ; I F ~ ....-

Membership in the Prairie
View Chapter is open to Metal
Technology majors, Engineering
majors, and selected individuals
who have an interest in the metalworking industries.

I
· .,,

KEY .PERSON INSTALLATION - (L to R) - T. C. Dumond, Dr. S. R. Collins, Acting Dean, School of Industrial
Education and Technology, Prairie View; Guest Speaker,
Dr. Carl H. Samans, National ASM President, Assistant
Director, •Engineer..ing Research, Research & Development
Dept., American - Oil Co., Whiting, Indiana; C. F. Lewis,
Sr., Cook Heat-Treating, Houston, Texas; H. L. Jones,
Faculty Advisor for Student Chapter of ASM.

.pQS\T\ON

r,.GE.~

NAME.

.

tial customers .

resid.en - . . . .

Southwestern Bell ... where college graduates start in decision-making jobs.
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Platter Chatter

Musicand Fine ArtsCol mn
BY Dr .• 'oble Armc;trong
He;·ald d with a radiant polychi mic announcement at the
campus portals made most attractive lJ,• acclaimed ArtistProfe. s r Jo <'ph Mack, the
Hou ton Symphony Orchestra
perform d on campus ..tt Prair'e
View·s Field House the ni!lht 0f
rarch 13th. The multi-colored
. ign read: "Goorl music is hut
the e:·tension of the golden
year.:•
H~w mam1ifrnntJ • was thic;
portent fulfi11erl in an ther musical triumph rPminisrent of
their unforgettable Christm;:,s
conc2rt of 19G6. •Jith hestro
Roller condurtinP-: th0 Hlfi8 .1npearance with P evin wielding
the baton: thi>n ae-a·"' in the
pring e1 gaP-ement with Rnller
conductine- in what must be conceded as the most trit'mnhant "f
them all. Alth'luah it is und"rstandablv rlifficult to oht::iin ur,animity from renresentath•ec; of
varied cultures, thPre exic;ts enthusiastic ::igreement among musicians. hi!?.'h priestc;, pnets and
psychologists on the best answer to this persistent question:
What can this sordid world afford the wearii>d and hungry
soul, yearning for a foretaste
of celestial bliss? The answer :
The enrantured privilege of listening to the transforming
strains of a ma ter symohonv
orchestra. Then one is as near
Heaven as he can hope to get on
this terrestrial sphere. The deenly appreciative audience attested
well to this truism, that here is
really something too good to be
true.
Bach's classic Suite in B minor featured the string orchestra portion, with Bvron Hi>ster
as flute soloist. Then shifting
southward b":vond the Pvran.oes,
the full orchestra cre;1ted sp<1rkling tone pictures in the rhythmic Espana Rhaosody.
What gigantic Gothic effects
were overwhelmingly achiev,zd
in the masterful portrayal of
that perennial favorite, the
Tchaiko\·sky Symphony No. 5.
As every trained or untrained

. Hello again, record lovers of
Prairie View. It's been a long
time since our last ses ion together. Many of the old sounds
have disappeared and our top
tPn ic: currently filled with many
new but righteous sounds.

music lover readily recognizes,
this titanic work ic: to the typical musical composition \\'hat a
majestic ocean linPr is to the
mid et canoe. ::\Ia ... ive polyr honic \·ells. the thll 1dering of
,.,.,;rr t c;1tan1rtr.. the wh·c;n°"P'1
~, .... i,·,-,cr nf "<'""t"n 7nnh,•rs 1J,"
rcc:nl11fo :i tt:i' ·c: anti nr ,.;c:,., l'l'1,....., ... ,,~
""""'"'",...

Altrough everyone likes to
kPep up with the happening
"'l md<; r,f torlay, l"t's stop for
itist a moment and look back into time. This weeks trip down
memory hne tak 0 s us hack to
the great davs of Sam and Daye
, •ith thc·r hit "When SomethingTc \Jl/rong \Vi1h Mv Bab:v". How's
that for G'1ldeh Old Soul?

..-.11 thf"~ ~nrl ,,.. th,.,"""""'
,...."",.11

ntl"" ,,•o·rp n~iritn(l nn C

""lhrr~-,1 r"'n,·;is t, • fl,is n~,,,.._
'T" 1 ... n

,.ln1 • n· .. .-.•n

tp""'n"

cri+

h"

"f,.,,.,~, ~,, R0llp,• ,..,,c; inrl "Pr1 r"~ ..,.,"
1'... ,...

This weeks top ten includes:

,;,,"'· P"rP1ittinP' ac; it did
f· .... ,.....,,.....

nf

f111l

";r,,,..,,•c-

1. Run Away Child; Running
Wilrl

.:.,,

t~n" c--J-,ad_ing ?llrl C'Ont"'asting
vl'll'T"'IP ,.,.,ntrnl. Tf thic- ho fnl.
,.."T"'1P ""r.:::dc:p thP11 rno ~net rP"l-

I
1

2. I've Got To Keep On Walking
Edwin Starr

,~._ tJ..,.,t it ic: r0t h1 lf pnr,11ah
()nt<: 4 ~p,+-,.-.ho,l

,..,.,J,.,,.,,.,..,r-

?.

h!:tn,-lc:;;

nf

,n ..... ,...T""l

w1it the great Svm-

-h"...-i,,,. ,,- 1,onp·vp"r

thic:;;

(''l:MnllC: le::

f ... rt1111,,te

enono-h tn h;ive th.on,
?-c"'in. Their tri11mphs
bP in as"Pn-iing ord•"r.

.,,...,.,,.,,., 11"'

'"ill

San Antonio Man Fails
To File Income Tax
.T. ]\'r"lnn. R ~::in Ji,,_
tonio h0me imnrovem•"nt "'",tractor ;inn termite P-vtp~rni,,,,t,...,.. w::ic; inn',.,te<'f nn M,,r,.h 11
1 or.o h" a FPne~;:,l Gr;i,.,,~ .Tnrv
;~ ~ ....... Ji ntnn;0 nn two C'mnt!': r,f
..,~,i,.,a t') file income tax retnrns. The inrtictment w::is re+.. ~,.,,-r'l j., TT
~
J);c;t~il't Cn11rt.
,,r,,,.trrn n1c;tr;<'t nf Tov::is. ~..,
P. ,.,+,.,,,;" nh·isinn. thp Hr1nnr-:, hlp
rl~;~,,
~"""rs. (:hief .T11,lae,
n"""'-"h, ... The inil;"tf"'lent ,.h;iro-.
... ,1 t'h-,t 11,,-,.,.,., ,,,dlfnlJv <'Inn knnwinP'lv failed to file inr... J"'le t:ix
rn+pr'l" fr,r Pa"h of th 0
V"Prs
1 na,1, ,,~rl 1 Qf;c;_ on P''"nc;s in,., ... rn·"S
,.,f "'~ 0 -::,1 f-? in 1964 and S16,n7., 01 :n 19f-!'i.
"sc:'c-+,,nt U ~ Att,.,rnev ,Te~e,..,,;:,), T-{:>nd,· said in San Antonio
or,,,,.,,bv that each count of the
in-"'ctment is a misdemeanor
:>Ni i
nunishable by a maxir'l'J"l'l orison sentence of one
•ear and a maximum fine of
1u,., Hn~

The T"mptations

THE Ar 'S\VER When l\lajor Franldin L. Donahoe's
youngsters, :Franklin, Ji·., and Cynthia, ask their daddy
what he did in the war, he'll be able to sho,, the medals
and citations accompan~;ing the Silver tar, two Bronze
Star l\ledals - one for heroism and one for meritorious
achievement - pre ented him by ~fajor General William
W. Beverley, commanding general of Fort I.ewis. Also
pre ent for the ceremony was his wife, Frankie.

3. The Ice Cream Song
The Dynamics

4. Give It Up, Turn It Loose
James Brown

5. My \Vhole World Ended
David Ruffin

6. This Girl's In Love With
You
Dionne Warwick

Major Donahue Awarded Silver
And Bronze Star Medals

7. I Don't Know
The Esquires

FORT LEWIS, WASH. - Ad- now commander of the Person- 1 8. My Deceiving Heart
visors in Vietnam do a lot more nel Center's Transfer Station,
The Impressions
than advise.
was decorated by Major General
9. I Don't Know Why
Heroism under fire while William W. Beverley, Fort LewStevie
Wonder
serving ac: a district senior ad- is commanding general.
10. The Tracks of My Tears
visor to Republic of Vietnam
Major Donahoe also received
Aretha Franklin
Army units last year today a Bronze Star for meritorious
brought Major Franklin L. Don- service.
The pick to hjt is Tyrone Daahoe Silver and Bronze Star
In his Silver Star award, Ma- vis's "It's something You've
m·::>dals.
jor Donahoe \.Vas acclaimed for Got." Can you dig it?? Album
The Prairie View graduate, his bold leadership in moving of the Month is by The Temptaback and forth across a fire- tions, Live at the Copa.
$10,000 or both and costs of swept area to encourage men. It
Be cool, fellow students, and
pr:> ecution.
worked so successfully that the
District Director R. L. Phin- Vietnamese troops cracked the remember to "Do Your Own
ney in Austin said that in addi- enemy defen e and d2stroyed Thing."
J . D. A.
tion to any criminal penalties their positions.
that might. re ult from the inHis Bronze Star award for vad!.c~ment, Mann would also be lor cit~d him for ignoring his Defined
Economy-A way of spendrequired to pay all delinquent wounds to direct defen e of a
ta~:es, p"nalties, and interest <le- headquarters .':\rea and the evac- ing money without getting any
uation of other wounded men. fun out of it.
t rmincd to be due.

OK,soy 're
We'd like to aad e s you·
as atnan.
We're talking man to man. No need to wal k on eggs. Or be effusive. Or paternal.
We simply want to say, quite dire ctly an d unequivocally, that there are opportunities here fo r peo ple with ability and ambition. Good opportunities. Equal
opportunities.
The Aircraft Engine Group of General Electric is looking for qualified people in
engineering, manufacturing, quality control, logistics planning, product support, business systems and programming, finance operations and personnel.
Many other areas, too.
We invite you, we urge you to conside r ou r company in planning your career.
If you join us, you'll be helping to develop new jet engines like the ones we're
building for the huge new C5 Galaxy Transport, the Supersonic Transport
(SST), the commercial and milita ry helicopters and business jets.
You' ll be hel ping to develop your own fut ure , too. Our in-house education
prog rams can broaden the scope of you r sk ills, prepare you for greater respons ibilities. Our pol icy of cont inually reevaluating people ca n offer recognition
and reward for your talent.
It's the talent we care about. And the man.
Interested? J ust fill out the coupon, attach a brief outline of your educational
background and professional experience, and mai l to GE, Cinc jnn~ti , Qhio
OR GE, West Lynn, Mass.

--- - -- -------------- --.
Mr. A. I. GOLDBERG, Room £23
Mr. R. K. OLSEN, Room 5'.:2
Aircraft Engine Group
Aircraft Engine Group
General Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Bldg. 800, C-15
1000 Western Ave., Blcg. 145
Cincinnati, Ohio 45215
West Lynn, Mass. 01905
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Horne Phone _ _ _ __
Degree _ _ _ _ School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Years Experience _ _ _ _ Field of Work _ _ _ _ _ _ __

My field of Interest at GE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L ~ v~bility Date:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Citizen: Yes C No D _J

.9 ELE CTR IC

.G.E.NERA.L

An Equal Opportun ity Employer (m/f) · _ _ _
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I PV Students Attend

NINE

Speaking of PV Grads

, State TSEA Meet

Miss Delores Gates graduated working on her Masters Degree
from B. C. Elmore High School with a major in Elementary Edin Houston, Texas May, 1961. ucation and a minor in SuperBy Glenda Faye Henderson, Religious Edi or
_ _ I
While at Elmore she participatvision.
• - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - .-- Janis Collins, Linday Smith ed in the Glee Club and Spanish
Sunday School Lesson
Many times you will not know and Joyce Traylor were three of Club and was a member of the
March 23, 1969
how to re.:;:ponct to the demands h
bo
f the Preston- Student Council. She was also
.
t e mem ~rs o
• of h er cl ass.
I
Scriptur-"' Mark 14 :22-26. 32-41. mad on you. On other occasions
h TSEA Va 1e ct·ictonan
Courage for Crisis
you will feel lost and left out. IPrunty Chapter of t e
She entered Prairie View A.
Introduction
Courage and prayer are need- who atte nd ed th e S t ate TSEA & M. College in 1961. Her maTwo great events in our ed by Christians to face the real Convention in Fort Worth, Tex- jor was Elementary Education
Lord's life are set forth in this issues of life. Devotion to Christ as. James Melton, 1968-69 Vice- with an Art Education minor.
lesson. The first event tells of requires thought, dedication, President of the TSEA, also at- She graduated with a B. S. deJesus sitting at supper in an up- and sacrifice. There must be a tended the convention.
gree in 1965 as Cum Laude.
per room with His disciples. constant sharing of the "body
She is presently employed at
Those persons with Him were and blood" of Christ to know
The TSEA Convention was A. G. Hilliard Elementary
personally chosen friends whom how to conduct yourself. It takes held in the Texas Hotel, Febru- School in the Northeast RousJesus had exposed to on-the-job a lot of courage to say "no" to ary 27 _ March 1. The theme of ton Independent School District
training. They were celebrating wrong, and to regularly pray the convention was "Accepting where she teaches fourth grade.
the Feast of the Passover with and stay n touch with God. the Challenge of Changing Per- She is also currently atten'.iing
1
their Master, commemorating Courage pushes you forward to spectives".
Prairie View A. & M. College
the deliverance of their fore- what is right and holds you
1
Delores Gates
fathers from slaYerv in Egypt. back from what i evil. Prayer
The newly elected officers for and Linda Smith was chosen
These religious celebrations were sustains you when you need an the year 1969-70 were ~nnounc- corresponding Secretary.
Newly married women drive
attend d by those intim:ltely answer, and delivers you in time ed at the banquet which was '
.
slower than married men bekno',m to each other and who of need.
h eld Saturday night, March 1. I The c~nventio~ for 1970 is to
cause women will do anything
were""proud to be a part of a
Religious Editor
James Melton was elected Presi- be h eId m A u st m, Texas ·

In fort Worth
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special
group Jews
of people.
many years,
had During
known ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~G:l:en~d~a~:He:n:d:er~r:..i:n:.__~d;e~n~t_:of~t~h~e:_:T~S~E-A--fo-r,;;;;;;;1;;;;9;;;;6;;;;9;;;;-7;;;;0;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.J_o.:,y;;;;c;;;;e;;;;;;;;_Tr_ay_l..;;o;;;;r;;;;,;;;;R;.e_p_o_r_te..;;r;;;;;;;;;;..._t_o_s;;ta..y_u_n_d_e_r_3_o_...;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.I
persecution, suffering, and hatred from their neighbors.
Jesus came to show His people how their society could be
changed. He offered His teachings, miracles, parables, and
body as a means of bringing
about change. The last Suoper
is a symbol of all these things.
The second event of the lesson is Jesus' agonizing prayer
in the Garden of Geths mane.
Life's choices brouf!ht Jesus to
the point where He had to seek
divine guidance which can be
realiz~d onlv through earnest
pra,·er. Prllver was the lone !"Olntion to His pressing problem.
His sole endeavor in this praver
~ . , , , , . , - ~ - . . . , - --J8!1'_..,,,,,.....,_ _ _ _ _- -- -- -. . , ,. . , ,~
was to comoletely renounce the
power of His human inhibition
and inclinations and submit to
the divine will of God.
a variety of outstanding
The Lesson In Life Today
Every day of your life you
career opportunities as a
will be called upon to commit
yourself to some purpose. In
all groups, clubs and organizations, you will be asked to pledge
your loyalty to these objectives.
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Use Preaddressed
Tax Forms

• ELECTRICAL •CHEMICAL

Taxpayers who received a
1968 Form 1040A or a Form
1040 with a pre-addressed label on it are urged to file that ,
form if it fits their needs and
they are eligible to use it.
I
Alli on B. Clark, administrative officer of Internal Revenue
for Brenham, said recentlv that
substantial savings will be
realized if the form provided is
used because fewer key-punch
operations are necessary to
process the return. "It also
helns us utilize the full capabilities for which the Automatic Data Proce!'sing system
was designed," he said.
If your name or address has
changed, make the necessary
corrections by striking lightly
through the preprinted information If you have a refund
due, this will help insure delivery of the check to the correct address.
Taypayers should also verify
that their correct social security number is entered on the
r eturn they file.
Most taxpayers are able to
prepare their 1 eturns themselves by closely following the
instructions.
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A youngster came home
from his first day at school,
and his father asked him,
"What did you learn today?"
"Not much," the boy replied.
"Some lady asked me how to
spell cat, so I told her."
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Track Teani ·PrOfiles
"·10 hurdle.s 1·n 1967 with a 51.0 time in high school in the pole
·•
... IIe Won the 1968 SWAC with \'ault was a 13'6 in. in the Bob
·
~ 52 2... He ranked 11th in the
t Relays ... He pole ,aultrd
l\Iai" ·: Phy ical Education
.,
·on last ".·ear in th 0 440 yard 14'6 at 1he 1968 N. A. I. A. meet
natl
}I 1m<• own: \Varo, Texas
·,,tc Hurdles.
. . He won the 1968 S AC vault
Ft.'li · is on<> of the most dura- Intermedl "
M.
Cc
1 m1>n on the 1-ouad ... A hard • •am : Al ·in Dotson
with a 1-l'O l"ap. · ·1969 should
.,
l
I C' his bC>st year.
AUSTIN
Ever heard of the
There are 20 regional educala. ~~ . Sophomoi·e
,, orke ;ind great I ea d r. JI<' s"
h<' s;an Antonio hip-h srhool 410 fajor: Mrchanical Enginrering • ·a ne: ,Jan es Bagb •, ,Jr.
Texas Interagency Council on tion service centers over the
ard d:,c:J rncord with a 48.5 in II 111 ntown: Columbus, T ·as
C'acs: Junior
Smoking and Health? If you state wher" 10 conferences on
rn ·5_ .• In rn66 he was n,1med AlviP is a former 11-Statn fair,·•: Ph:\-c:iral f:ducrition
haven't, you will bccau e it's the smoking and health have alp1• at ·1e trnckman nn
nrl ITir,h S hool • 11-, m<'ric n Hnmeto,vn: Wichita Falls, T xas nation's pace-s"tter in bringing readv been completed; and five
Pr
v's sound .. .J P set ~ in the ,1, 0 vard dw=-h .. .TI set
\Vc1c; A. in<> al arou11<l athlete ~moking and health education more will be completed by
ne\
rc'CJrd in th" S O t " 4 O ·ard ~a"h rrc:wrl in th> c1t B. T W. Hi"h Scho:11 in Vich- t0 the state's youth and adults snrin'!. This will total 75~ of
vit
.9 in 1968... ln thr 1967 U. I. L. State Mrct in Aus- it1 F3lls. T"~:'ls ... Set a high alike.
th" state.
J 96
J.
Indo:>r l\I t in t'n with a 47.3 ... He was con- sch()ol n>"ord in a district meet
Jie,,.e's the way the concept
This is more in one st'lte than
K inc-a,:;, IH' tir>d the 880 m t<'r sidercd one of the fine~t fresh- in 1965 w·th a 57'11'12" toss in works to achieve a coordinated in all other states combined.
r "ord ••i1h a 1:48.6 ... Last P1Pn trark nerformers in the na- the ~hot-put ... At Prairie View ,,ffort:
A i:;pecial resource kit is proerf'mb r he J rol·e th Sug:1r f ion last v",P" ... He r~n a 46.5 h" had a 59'8" throw in th:! 1968
The Co ncil is comprised of vided those school district rep,,.eB1m 1 re"ord at ,..w Orlr>ans in 4JO in t ,e N. A. I. A. in 1968 ... Furt Worth meet. .. In the discus the T'>XflS State Department of sentativcs who attend the conthe 880 with a 1 :50 8 .. .IJP. rank- p1,1ccd 4th in th'.:! 1968 SWAC h threw .for 165'7" ... He won Health, Texas Education Agen- f"r"'n<'"S and they take the maen numhnr ~ in the nation in 4 O yard dnsh.
the 1968 SWAC shot-put with a cv, Texas Divisinn of American terial dire-:tly back into their
l"fi8 in the 880 yard run with a , ·amP: Frel'lerick Tewhouse
51:10.3 ... He is also an All- Cancer Society, Texas Heart As- classrooms. This way, education
J: 17.2 .. He broke the 880 Su<!ar ,...lqc:s: Junior
SWAC r:l.efensive end on the Pan- sociation, Texas Tuberculosis starts immediately alter a conBn,,•l RPr0rd with a 1 :50.8 and Major: Electrical Engineering thers Football Team.
and Respiratory Diseases Asso- ference. and no time is lost in
I
hn Ft. Worth RPcreation Meet Hnmet 0 wn: Hallsville. Texa<;
I Na e: Elton Conger
ciation and Texas Medical Asso- further meetings with local perwith a J :505 ... His best time in
He was a fine all around ath- Class: Junior
I riation. The Texas Parent- sonnel.
h" 880 was a 1:46.5 in the lPte in high scnonl and cr,uld Major: Industrial Arts
Teachers Association is a coop:8?th.national and. stat~ authOlvmpic Trials.
hRve made it big in b1c:l(--tb<ill Hor.1etown: Lubbock, T xas
erating member.
ont•es m the education field are
_ Tamf': Thurman noggess
.. He ran track for Co.<>rh W. B.
Elton broke the district recIt coordinates the regional !used as instructors at the conClass: Junior
Fdwards at Galilee High . . .He ord in the 880 with a 1 :55 his conferences in developing leader- ferences.
J\h ior: Phvsical Education
ran a 9.9 100 in the 1 Clfi6 dis-1 ""Emior year in high school. ..He ship within indvidual school dis- j Recently two noted authoriHomet<w·n: Houston, TPxas
trict meet .. At Prairie View he al~o set a new record in the tricts. mRkinr.- available to teach- tiec: in the erlucation field met
Thurman is one of the finest J,as been ::t. mainstay in Coach SWAC meet in 1967 with a 4 :17 "'rs and students special re- with the Cnuncil in Austin to
rack nerform rs produred in Hoover Wright's tr"mendons in the mile ...He placed third in source materials, consultants evalu~te its progress and stated
11,e IIou!'ton high chools. He trnck program ... He ran a 9.6 1967 N. A. I. A. 1,000 yard dash and activities relating to the thcit Texas is "by far the leader
r.<>n for Booker T. Washington 100 in the 1968 Ft. Worth R"c- with a 2:10.
hazards of smoking.
in this endeavor."
Hi"h a cl brr,ke the high schn"l rp~tio11 M0 et ... R.<>n a 6.1 60 yard Nnme: Royco Edward Clay
The goal of the Council is to
Wh'1t this means then, is that
.10 vard d<ish record in the TSU dash in the 1967 Monroe La. ('Jass: S')phomore
bring to the state an increasing of all information concerning
Reliivs wi•h a 48.5 in 1966 ... mPet ...Had a 21 7 in the 220 at Major: Physical Education
awareness of the health hazards public health being brought to
~r" aJc:o set ~ new record at the the J 968 N•::•uSTt•FF meet ... H'lmetnwn: Gladewater, Texas rif cigarette smoking with em- nur students, the hazards of
Pr:iiriP View Interscholastic At the 1968 N. A. I. A. meet he
Was an all around athlete at nhasi!', given to youth. And the smoking are becoming upnerLrague State Meet in the 440 ran a 45.9 400 meter which is Welton High s,-.hool in Glade- i;oal is being rapidly reached in most in the curriculum. And
. •ard dash with a burning 47.3 "· nr>w r"c()rd ... He nlared third water ... Ran a 9 7 100 in high Texas.
again, Texas is leading the way.
. . .H"' ran a blazing 45.6 in the in the 1968 SWAC vard dash .. - school and a 21.2 220 ...In one
1"G7 N. A. I. A. Indoor M~ct at Ranked J6th in the 440 yard 60 v~ d dai:;h he ra11 a 6.2 in the
K:,nc::-ic:. ... He tied the SWAC rla"h in the n~tinn last year. • . 968 N. A. I. A. Indoor Meet fnr
440 yard drsh mark with a 46.J H: won th 1969 N. A. I. A. 440 IP nirie View ...Has a great fu...He r·,n 1~!'d 11th in the nation w 1th a 49.5.
tur.
in ln68 h the 440 yard dash
!l'"'e: TIPnry lJendeT<:nn
·ame: Frc< ;e R~y Pa tnr<;on
('lac:.s: SoohomorC'
r 1 -,s~: So hom"re
The Marine C::orps Officer Sel- Training Programs.
: , essie Ball
f1inr: Tndu<:1rial Arts
Ini">r: Elem. , d.
PCtinn
Team from Austin will
J\'I;ijor C. G. Pool, Captain T.
C'? ~: Junior
TJnrr,etnwn: \Vharton, Texas
JT~r-ie+n 11 • s,,., A. trinio. T"'vas 1
, sit the Praire View campus on E. Hughes, and SSgt. T. E. Phil0
1 ·,.., ·: Busine~s Administration
'I nrv is a former h •n sno""t
t
'"atl V in San Ant,min, March 2 !th and 25th to interFo et wn: S<>n Antonio, Tf>,•as 1etterma., at E! C1mnn Jh,h .. F "c1 crC' b'""'1' ·•iJ"YJped 215 for a view students for Marin:! Officer lips will be in the Memorial Stu,Tc!'~ie l<>d F.dgewond High to l'.J-,, ·s also a hc1!fhack on th r w re~ord in the 19GS Alamo
dent C0 nter from 9:00 - 4:00
t 'C' rn ,G cfo;trirt champicnship I fnotbRll te:im ... H;s best 410
O
each day to provide information
. t
<:
• T.,r:l. a ?.2.ll
One of the fastest springers on the Platoon Leaders Chss
.. .In. th" 1 80 I w h11rdl:>s he had ime in hil!h school \V1S 48 2 ...
n
i:;
ar"d'.) Reay;
produced at Fidelity 1anor... for FreshP1en, Sophomores, c1nd
rn 2 t· in", \ h"ch ti<' the He ran :i 47 3 in thP 1968 S V
s
e:,t f •ure.
Had a 9.2 clocking last year in Juniors; the Offic'?r Candi 1nte
d'str"ct .ec rrl ... Ile also ran a weet ...Is exnected to h::t.ve " T.,, ~: :t ·c H !I
the 100 ... S'.?t a district record CcursP for Seniors and recent
!'.9 100 yard das 1 in the 1966 n"omising track future.
1 '1'"": .Ttinior
ill
the 220 last year with a 21.5 g"aduates: and the Woman Offi- To·thr:1 t i
school meet... ·ame: MichaPl Conner
Jll., inr: Inell <:triD 1 Educotion
220.
At Prairie VH'w he has bnen ,..,lass: Senior
cer Candidate Course for young
n~rnC'tO" n: Houston. T xas
named the mo t versatile track- Major· El~ctrical -~ngfoeering
women interested in earning a
r'l11 is or,e of the most prom- Name: Marlin Wade, Jr.
1
m,m .. .Ii'"' ran a 50.7 in the 440 Hometown. Ama11110, Texas
commission
in the Marine Corps.
c,mg
mnn
nn
the
sauad
...
He
is
Class:
Sophomore
1
yard hur !es in thP 1968 HousOf special interest is the fact
Michael led his high school ;:, +11 t r of ,T mes Green at B. T. Major: Business Ad.
ton Fr>ncration Meet ... He broke trank team t? the. 1964 _and 65 W-:s'iingt"n ... He runs the 880 Hometown: Conroe, Texas
that programs allow the student
the N. A. I. A. record in the !:'tate champ1onsh1p ... H1s best I ""nd rnn a J :50.4 last yPar ... I Has made a tremendous im- to remain in school until grad,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,;._ _ _..;;;;;.._ _ _...;;;;...;;;;;.;;;..;;;-;;-;;;-,;,;.- His he<>t h'gh school record wac: provement ... Was on Conroe's uation and does not require
a 1 :54.4 at~ the Pelican Relays, 1965 district with a 49.5 in 1965 training during the scholastic
wh'ch w.:>s a record.
. .. He ran the 220 in 22.1 in year. Both ground and aviation
programs are available.
Name: James Hunter
Sed TRACK TEAM, Page 12
WALLER
1
C asc,: Fr shman
MEATS - GROCERIES
APPLIANCES - Sales and Service
Major: Drafting
~ - - - - - -......- • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . · I Hometown: Galena Park
·:1me: Feli Johnson, Captain
l;1ss: ~<'nior
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I am oppo eel to the Viet am War (and any such war that is not based upon
cl·frnse of our country). Plea e send me application to the Ministry of you!'
church, as well a information as to it b ::lief and membership th1oughout the
wo1ld.

p fessor i es
. · h hismother?

It i my understanding that if I am accepted to the mini t:ry of your church.
I can not cornicientiously participate in any military involvement not directly conccrne·l with the defense of our country or its po session , I further understand
that haiuing will not interfere wilh my normal work or academic scherlule, - and
I can choose my own location of service to God and humanity.
Enclo. eel iP. $1.00 to cover cl rical ex;ienscs and co t of mailing.

Thin it over; over coffee.
Age

eT

~ Drink. ·

ADDRE
ITY

STATE

ZIP

• Tail entire: ad to: Churl'.h of the Humanitarian God: P. 0. Box 13236; St. Petersbnro-. F londa 33733.

roryol·royr,,n TMnk Orin'< Mug, sPnd 75t anrt your name and addr~ss to:

Thin Drnll. 1u .O pt.N F-0

e
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,ASCf Student
,Paper Contest

Hitting Opponents Hard
Thrill's PV's Bagby
By Joe Booker

The P. V. Student Chapter of
the American Society of Civil
Engineers presented their annual 1969 student paper contest
en March 6. The contestants
who presented papers in the contest and their subjects are Mr.
Deotis Harris, "Graphical and
M3.thematical Solutions of an
Engineering
Problem" ;
Mr.
Robert H01lis, "Soil, As It Relates To Engineering"; and Mr.
Paurususp Khajautia, "Effects
Of Permeability of Soil on Engineering ConS t ruction." The judges· \>: I Mr. David Allor, Mr.
Milla rd Eiland, Th· 1. Kasiraj,

think the other captains are well

James Bagby, Prairie View's Iqualified", he stated. Bivian ~~e
and Sam Adams are Prairie
6-3 230 pound defensive end, is
~
a rare breed. With Bagby on the View's two other elected capfield, Prairie View coach Hoover tains.
Wright, is confident that everyLast sea on, the P an th ers
thing around right defensive didn't have a great year, as far
end is well taken care of. Bagby as the won-lost record is constarted his football career as a cerned, but he is certain that
10 year old for Wichita Falls 1969 will be better. "I think we
will do good next season. The
Little Leaguers.
"I did not get a chance to play freshmen we played last year
in Junior High, because we did will have more experience. Other
not have junor high football," than the freshmen, I think we
sta ted Bagby. Weighing a mere have some good talent", he no155 and standing 6-1, he went ted. Last season, he covered
out for Booker Washington's more fumbles than anyone on
varsity team as a 9th grader, as the Panther team. His play at
Dr. R. N. S. Rao, and Dr. Phii11v
an offensive end. "By my senior defensive end was not over look- ,
Schmidt.
year I weighed 193 and was 6-3 ed by SWAC coaches. He was
Jame Bagby
The winner of the contest was
and was moved to defensive tac- named to the All-Southwestern ,===========================================-::::-=-=-=-=-=-=- Mr. Deotis Harris of Houston,
kle", Bagby recalled. His play Athletic Conference defensive
Texas. He is a 1964 graduate of
at defensive tackle earned him team by the coaches. Defensive
Booker T. Washington High
all-zone selection. Unlike most end is considered to be one of
School. He is also a veteran of
mothers, his mother encouraged the toughest to play in football,
Sunday, February 23, 1969, climaxed the successful
the United States Marine Corps.
her kids to take part in some but he has held his own. "My
ending of wonderful experience for me. As many of you
Upon discharge from the U. s.
sort of activity. "My mother main responsibility is to protect
may recall, the date indicated above, was the ending of
M. C. he enrolled in Electrical
never cared about me playing the outside. I am also expected
the Third Annual "Miss Cinderella" Contest, sponsored
Engineering at P. v. A. & M.
football, she was happy that I to put a hard rush on the quarby Epsilon Lambda Zeta Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority
College. He is now a freshman.
was interested and encouraged terback", he stated. Although
at Prairie View A&M College.
me to play", noted Bagby.
protecting the outside and rushDuring the run of the Contest, I solicited the help
Mr. Robert Hollis won second
After graduating, he wasn't ing the passer has been his forte,
of many individuals and it was through their kind and
place in the contest. Mr. Harris
flooded with college offers, in there is one assignment that
generous response that I was able to finish as the First
will present his paper in Housfact, only two schools, other isn't so easy.
Runner-Up for "Miss Cinderella."
ton at the annual A. S. C. E.
t~an Prairie View contacted - "I think that the hardest play
Words could never express my deep sense of gratipaper contest. All people interhim. Panhandle A&M of Okla- to stop is the end sweep. They
tude to the many business establishments, clubs and orested in joining the A. S. C. E.
homa and Cisco Junior College. may pull a guard or two and
ganizations, people in and out of the community, and
please continue to watch the civWhy did he choose Prairie the back will be behind them"
especially the administration, faculty and student body
il engineering bulletin board in
View? "I ~hose Prai:ie View be- he noted. Although stoppin~
of Prairie View A&M College.
the engineering building of
cause of its a_thletic record. I sweeps, throwing the enemy
Thank you so much for being so endlessly courteous
monthly meetings.
had been commg here to the quarterback for big losses and
and cooperative for a worthy cause to a teenager who
state track meets. I also had covering loose fumbles requires
will strive hard to prove herself worthy of your help
A cup of fresh whole milk
· t
t
•
and contributions.
contains about 160 calories. A
Some h'ig h sch oo1 ms
rue ors a lot of endurance he's made the
wh_o had gone to Prairie View", J'ob look easy. Off the football
Jacqueline Y. Phillips
cup of90 skim
milk contains
about
calories.
d
B
b
sai
ag y.
field he's easy going and quiet, ~
-;;::=~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=======:=;;;;;;~~~;;:::;=~;;;;;;;;~~~:..:~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_,
Bagby, a tall-lean quiet track but on the football field, he
and football star, was elected co- treats his opponents like "Jerry
captain of the football team for the cat, treats the canary bird".
the 69 s~~son. To most athletes, "I like to hit my opponent hard,
the position of captain is a and I feel its the best way to
strong responsibility. To James be", stated Bagby. If he continBa_gby, it~ a challenge. "I don't ues to disrupt opponents offense,
thmk bemg elected co-captain there won't be any doubt in his
will present any problems. I being named to the All-Amerithink it will help me. I also can teams.
I
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A NOTE Of THAN KS
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I

Ch.E.s, M.E.s, E.E.s, Chemists

I

1969 PV Baseball Schedule

f you want

HOME GAMES
March 28 - Alcorn University':' __ _____ ________ 1 :30
l\Iarch 29 - Alcorn Unive'rsity* _______________ 1 ·30
April 11 - Texas Southern Univ.* ______ _ __ l:30
April 18 - Wiley College* _________________ _ _ ._ l :30
May 9 - Grambling College _________________________ l · 30
May 10 - Grambling College __
_ __ l :30

responsibility fast,
talk with Eastex.

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

at

On campus

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA
Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines
Bank and Post Office Block

-

Take a look at the top 5 U.S. Industries and
you will find papermaklng, Take a look at
the fastest-growing companies in the Industry
and you will find Eastex. Our rapid growth
makes It necessary for us to give you firm
responsibilities quickly.
At Eastex you will become part of a relatively small but highly trained and technically
oriented management group. You wlll have an
opportunity to sharpen your talents against
the ability and experience of our top people.
You will also work with eome of the newest
developments in the business. For Instance,
we have just installed and are operating
America's first complete paper machine and
stock preparation system specifically,
designed for direct digital control.
Make an appointment at your placement 1
office now to see the Eastex representative 1
on campus. Or send for gur brochures. Write: ;

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-8159
<Jjou't fPa.hona.5e. df-pfaucia.te.J.
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you.

WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 26, 1969

I

P.ersonnel Director
Eastex Inc.
P.O. Box 818, Silsbee, Tex•• 771H
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Marcl1 21, 1969

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
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The Prairie View Relays will \Valtcr Smith, a freshman from
be held Friday and Saturday, Beaumont and Herman WillMarch 28-29 at Blackshear Field. iams, a junior from Beaumont,
Track, Golf and Tennis events arc t\,:o promising tennis playwill be held during the two day ers. Play for Tennis and Golf
relays.
will begin Friday, March 2 at
All s vcn Southwestern Ath- 7 :45 and 8 :00 a.m. respectively.
let ic ConferPnce schools arc in- R!'lays will begin Frday, March
vited. Some of the finest track, 28, at 1 :00 o.m.
tennis and golf schools in the
The 1969 Prairie Vi<>w Relays
nation , •ill be invited . Florida i!". expected to be one of the
A&M, Tenn<>s ee A&I, Alabama l finest in recent years. The mile
A&M. Fisk, Mar:vlnnd State and relay is expected to be on of
many more. PrairiP View is the the hottest e,·ents going. Arkandefending champion in all three sas, Grambling and Prairie
sports.
View, are the strongest competiHPad;ng Prairie View's track tors in the conference. Florida
team will be the mile relay four- A&M and Tennessee State are
some of: Felix Johnson, Thur- expected to have an outstanding
man Boggess, Jessie Ball and relay team. Ralph Boston, forFreddi
ewhouse. Felix John- mer Olympic star is invited. Bob
son 1s ·one of the finest half- Hayes, former star at Florida
milers ih the country. Leonard A&M and now with the Dallas
Jones and Paul Reed heads a Cowboys, is expected to come
Ifine golf team.
down as a guest:
The golf team has won the
- ~----"-~~-'SWA8 championship the 'Past Name~ Clifford McBride
tfour years. Ben Wright, the Pan-lClass: Freshman
·
thers
three
time
All-SW
AC
ten:Major:·
Engineering
·
1
,. jnis star, heads one of th~ fihest Hometown: Houston, Texas
tennis teams in collegiate rank.
W~s · a fine 120 yard high
The tennis team has wob -the hurdler~ -for · Washington last
SW AC title the past three years. year ... Has good potentials...
Best time was a 14.4 last year.
'ame: Gerald Bennett
Clas : Freshman
CONTINUED from Page 10
Major: Electronics
67.. .Last season at Prairie View Hometown: Dallas, Texas
he ran a 48.3 440.
Was a fine halfmiler at Bookame: Geor~e C. Bagley
er T. Washington under John
Class: Freshman
Kincade ... Has good Potentials.
TE1"' ·1s ACE - Walter Smith, freshman of Beaumont and Capt. Ben Wright, senior.
Major: Education
'ame: Robert A. Robinson
trackmen are the four members of the famed mile relay team.
Hometown: San Antonio, Texas Class: Sophomore
Was one of the most sought Major: Sociology
after -athletes at Wheatley high Hometown: Waco, Texas
I of San Antonio... He set eight
One of the fine sprinters pro880 records while in high school duced at G. W. Carver... Is ex... His best time in the 880 is a pected to b~me a regular be153.4.
fore he graduates.
ame: Gerald Carrington
aine: Tra'Vis Hill
Class: Freshman
Class: Sophomore
Major: Mechanical Engr.
Ma)or: Printing·
Hometowrr: Dallas ·
Hometown: Lufkin; Texas
Gerald is a promising pole
.One ·ot the --finest sprinters
vaulter... At Lincoln high- in produced by Coach Elmer Redd
Dallas he had a 12'6" le~.
. .. He is also a starting defensive
, a.me: Matthew .Johnson ..... back on fhe football team.
Class: Junior
'ame: Robert Jones
Major: Automotive Tech.
Class: Junior
Hometown: Houston, Texas
Major: Physical Ed.
One of the finest sprinters on Hometown: Odessa, Texas
the team ... Had a 9.5 100 at the
One of the finest field men in
Prairie View Relays in 1967... the SW AC ...He did not partic•
Ran a 20.9 220 at the Conference ipate last year... Also plays
WAS $29.95
Meet last year.
football.
0

I

ITratk· Team

I
I

THIS·WEEKS SPECIAL
at Your Friendly
COLLEGE EXCHANGE
STORE
SUCH BARGAINS

I
I

POLAROID SWINGER CAMERA now s23.oo
now s15.oo
POLAROID COLOR PAK
now 25.00
4 TRACK TAPES
now s33.oo
RCA CASSETTE TAPES
now s33.oo
RCA RECORD PLAYERS
25% OFF
ALL RADI S
LL SUN GLASSES
20% OFF

I-

as

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

WAS $19.95

Coin Operated
Dry Cleaning Machines and Hair Dryers
SERVE YOURSELF

WAS $34.00

WAS $49.00

in the Block with The Post Office

We Will Be Glad to Assist You

WAS $49.00

PEOPLE'S CLEANERS
Hempstead, Texas

EXTRA EXTRA SPECIAL

WOO BURY SHAMPOO
25~ per bottle
VASELINE HAIR TONIC
5~ per bottle
"PLUS SPECIAL BARGAIN PACK"
Hurry up and take advantage of the Very Specials at
Your College Ex<hange Store!

FREE DELIVERY

I
i

floral Arrangements and
Special Decorations
Corsages
VA 6-2421

i

f

Hemi:,stead, Texas
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